THE SIMEON FAMILY

SIMEON CAREER ACADEMY

PROJECT SIMEON 2000 (PS2)

Provide enhanced Academic and social support. Workforce and community development, mentoring and partnerships

SIMEON ALUMNI ASSOCIATION (SAA)

Provides scholarships and mentoring. Preserves Simeon’s history. Has 3000+ Members

THE SIMEON CONNECTION (TSC)

Former Simeon Faculty, Staff and Parents

THE SIMEON ALUMNI VILLAGE HALL (SAV)

Corporate Offices of PS2, SAA, TBM. Event and training center

THE BLUE MACHINE (TBM)

Simeon football Alumni, Mentors, Educators and Organizations

PS2 / KEMET LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
PROJECT SIMEON 2000

KEMET LEADERSHIP ACADEMY

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

DIRECTOR EDUCATIONAL TEAM

CARE TEAM
WRAP AROUND SERVICES

KEMET STUDENT

ADVISORY BOARD

PARENT AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
“It is easier to build strong children than to repair broken men.”

Frederick Douglass